
Easy Setup for a Wired or Wireless Connection!
This Hawking HawkVision Universal Smart Cam eliminates the typical complicated setup required for most IP cameras. 
Simply plug the camera into your pre-existing LAN network via ethernet cable, insert the included CD into your computer, 
and run the IPFinder software to find your camera. Once connected, you can use the camera as a wired device, or configure 
your camera to connect wirelessly. You’ll never have to change your router settings or sign up for a third party dynamic DNS 
service like with previous IP cameras.

Intuitive Software Included for Monitoring and Controlling 
Included software provides intuitive operating and controlling feature for the camera. It allows quick and easy view from any 
computer. For users with multiple Hawking cameras*,  the software can capture up to 16 cameras per screen. Software 
features include power on/off schedule, email alerts, video recording, one-way audio, image capture, and more.

Remote Viewing with Your iOS® and Android® Device
In addition to the software, the HNC3W also includes a free downloadable app for smartphone and tablet which allows 
remote viewing from anywhere. For users with multiple Hawking Cameras*, the app also captures multiple camera views per 
screen.  View your pet while you are at work, watch your baby from the kitchen or living room, monitor your shop or ware-
house from your office or while you are on vacation. 

Secure Mounting Hardware  
The HNC3W comes stock with a secure mounting bracket. Use this bracket to make sure your camera is out of harms way 
and to guarantee a reliable, accurate image. Angle your camera directy at your viewing area with the flexible arm and lock it 
in place with the rear bolt. Seamless black casing ensures that your camera will blend in with its surroundings.

Crisp Video Feed, Even in Complete Darkness  
View accurate live feed even in complete darkness with the Infrared lights that automatically turn on when lighting is dim. 
Premium MPEG video footage guarantees that you’ll have even the smallest details captured through your HNC3W. Take 
snapshots directly from the high quality video feed or record directly to your computer for easy access later on. The HNC3W 
can also be configured to record or notify you whenever motion is detected during your selected time frame. 

HawkVision Universal
Smart Cam

MODEL:   HNC3W

PACKAGE CONTENTS:
 One HawkVision Universal Smart Cam
 One CD (includes Setup Software, Product 

Documentation, UltraView Pro Software)
 One Quick Installation Guide
 One Camera Stand
 One Ethernet Cable (RJ-45 type)
 One 5V/1.2A Power Adapter

FEATURES:
 Works with Wireless 802.11b/g/n
 Infrared lights provide clear image in dark 

environments
 Live view from your camera using tablets, 

smartphones, Mac or Windows computers
 3X digital zoom captures close up view of 

your subject from a remote location

*Hawking Cameras, include but are not limited to HNC3W and HNC5W
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